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n :TRODUCTION
Joslin (1940, 71) has estimated that there are
660,000 diabetics now alive in this country, and there
are approximately 2,400,000 other individuals whom we
can confidently expect to develop the disease before
they die.

One out of every forty- five deaths in 1938

was due to diabetes.

These surprisingly high figures

indicate that it is a very common condition, in fact so
comm.on that many cases cannot be cared for by the
'specialist'.

Therefore, out of sheer necessity, dia-

betes falls into the hands of every practicing physician.

We must all be specialists on diabetes.
Probably no single study of diabetes is more impor-

tant than that of etiology.

Since the discovery of

insulin by Banting and Best {11) in 1922 we have had
at our disposal a very effective drug to use in treating the disease, but we are still not able to cure or
to prevent it .

This paper is an attempt to evaluate

the various factors which are known to play a part in
causing diabetes.

ile cannot hope to cure or to prevent

this disease until we have found its cause.

THE PANCREAS AND DIABETES
Allen (1) in 1913 quoted Kleen ("On Diabetes
Mellitus and Glycosuria", Blakiston, 1900, p. 135)
regarding the early experimental work on diabetes as
follows:
"Fully 200 years elapsed between Brunner's
original attempt at extirpation of the pancreas
(1686) and v. Mering and Minkowski's discovery
of tne glycosuria resulting from that operation.
Yet Cowley in 1788 noted atrophy of the pancreas
due to concretions in a case of diabetes, and
Haller observed intense hunger after extirpation
of the pancreas. Within more recent times
Bouchard, in 1851, expressed his opinion of a
causal connection between diseases of the pancreas
and diabetes, and Lancereaux's three cases (18?7}
established the matter in the mind of the profes sion . Later N. Senn observed several symptoms of
diabetes in dogs after extirpation of the pancreas,
and dilliam T. Bull, after such an operation on a
patient, observed diabetes. Both of these
distinguished American surgeons, however, were
concerned chiefly with the surgical features of
their work, and they just missed adding a great
discovery in experimental pathology to their other
successes. The same fate befell Finkler and Orth,
who had undertaken extirpation of the pancreas in
dogs in order to observe any possible diabetic
effect. They evidently failed · in their purpose
by not effecting complete extirpation."
In 1889, von Mering and Minkowski (86) reported that
the complete removal of the pancreas of dogs resulted in
diabetes.

Sugar was found in the urine within four to

six hours after extirpation o.f the pancreas.

Later,

these an_ima ls developed acetonuria, polyuria, polydi psia,
and loss of weight, and finally died in coma within four '
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to six weeks.

They discovered that a large part of the

pancreas could be removed without causing glycosuria or
other symptoms of diabetes.

However, removal of the

remaining portion of the pancreas caused severe symptoms
of diabetes.

This investigation was the first experi-

mental proof t hat the pancreas was concerned in diabetes,
alt h ough t hese workers were not certain that the pancreas
was directly responsible in preventing diabetes, or if
its influence was on other organs.
It is an extremely interesting fact that diabetic
symptoms may not be manifest in animals or in the human
from whom large portions of the pancreas have been removed.

Allen (1) in 1913, found that removing nine-

tenths of the pancreas of a dog produced severe diabetes.
However, somewhat larger remnants ' resulted in only a
decreased sugar tolerance.

Mild diabetes occurred in

animals with remnants larger than those which caused
severe diabetes and smaller than those which caused only
a decreased glucose tolerance.

In 1920, Allen (3) re-

ported that a mild diabetes resulted if one-eighth to
one-ninth of t h e pancreas remained after partial pancreatectomy.

He found that fifty per cent of these dogs

later showed hypertrophy of the islets which in some
cases was enough to overcome their diabetes.
studies have been made with the human.

Similar

Graham (50) in
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1943 describ ed the case of a 49 year old female, who
because of epigastric distress was operated in 1923,
and all of the pancreas except the tip of the tail and
a portion of the head was removed.

The patient recovered

s~tisfactorily and was found to have a slightly decreased sugar tolerance, but no glycosuria.

Sixteen

years later this woman developed symptoms of diabetes
hich have been easily controlled with six units of
insulin daily .

Evidently , the pancreas as well as the

liver possesses a very high functional reserve.
Insulin
Schafer (97) in 1895, in an address on internal
secretions, was the first to suggest that the pancreas
secreted a substance which is necessary for glucose
metabolism.

His conclusions were drawn from the find-

ings of von Mering and Minkowski in 1889, and from the
observation by Schiff in 1872 that plugging the duct of
the pancrea s caused no disturbanc e in glucose metabolism
or symptoras of diabetes.
In 1909. kacCallum (80) presented experimental
proof that the islands of Langerhans were important in
glucose metabolism.

He placed two ligatures around the

pancreas of a dog, between the medial and distal thirds,
and severed the pancreas between the ligatures.

At a
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later date, the medial two-thirds of the pancreas was
removed and a transient g lycosuria persisted for a few
days.

The animal got along very well until the remain-

ing one-third of t h e pancreas was removed.

The dog

immediately became d iabetic and died a short time later
in coma.

This portion of the pancreas showed remnants

of ducts and enlarged islets of Langerhans.

Since the

distal one-third of t he pancreas had no connection with
t h e alimentary tract, he concluded that only the islets
secreted a substance into the blood stream which controlled glucose metabolism.

These findings were confirmed

by Bensley (13) in 1911 and by other investigators.
Allen {l) in 1913 proposed the amboceptor theory
of diabetes.

He suggested that something was produced

and liberate d by t he pancreas wh ich combined with the
sugar in normal · persons, but that this substance was
lacking in diabetics.

He thought that glucose must be

combined for proper metabolism.
he idea of preparing an extract of the pancreatic
islets was suggested to Banting while reading an article
which described the degenerative changes of the acini
of the pancreas, but none of the islets of Langerhans,
after ligation of t h e pancreatic duct.

He had also

noted that animals in whom the islets were intact did
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not show hyperglycemia.

Collaborating with Best (11)

in 1922, it was reported that active extracts could be
prepared at low temperatures from the islets of freshly
killed dogs.

The pancreatic ducts of these dogs were

ligated ten weeks prior to cause degeneration of the
acini.

This extract, when injected into normal d9gs,

'

proctuced hypoglycemia which was proportional to the
amount of extract given.

Also, this extract prevented

the symptoms and death of a diabetic dog.

They found:

(1) The extract was not active if given orally (2) The
active principle was destroyed by the pancreatic juice
of the acini (3) Boiling destroyed the active principle
of the extract (4) Low temperatures preserved the
activity of the extract for at least seven days.

Many

investigators had previously attempted to make extracts
of the pancreas which were active in carbohydrate metabolism, but they had failed.

Evidently, the pancreatic

'uice of the acini had contaminated and destroyed the
active principle of their extracts.

This active princi-

ple has recently been prepared in a crystalline form
and consists of a protein containing at least nine
amino acids.

ITe call this protein Insulin.
The Action of Insulin

Since the discovery of insulin, many investigations
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have been undertaken in an attempt to determine its
action in the body.

Banting and Best found that insulin

caused a hypoglycemia in normal and ·diabetic dogs.

At

their request tiann and Magath {81) in Hl23 studied the
blood sugar after total hepatectomy.

This operation

caused a nypoglycemic response similar to an injection
of insulin.

They found that up to eighty per cent of

t he liver could be removed without affecting the blood
s ugar level.

These findings suggested that insulin pre-

vented the release of glucose from the liver (glycogenolysis).

Cori, Cori, and Goltz (31) in 1923, using

rabbits in their experiments, found that the blood sugar
level in the liver vein decreased after an injection of
insulin.

Rabbits receiving insulin showed a much

greater difference in blood sugar levels of the artery
and vein of the leg t ha n t hose not receiving insulin.
These experiments indicate that insulin causes:
1 . viminished output of sugar by t he liver into the
blood stream.
2 . Larger· intake of sugar than normal from the
bl ood stream by the peripheral tissues.
'

3. Fall in the blood sugar level in three ways:
a. Action on the liver ldecreased out put of
sugar.
b. Action on muscle {increased intake of sugar).
c. Combination of 'a' and 'b' above.
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tloussay (66) in 1925 stated that insulin greatly
increases the glycogen content of the liver of diabetic
animals.

He also found that insulin decreased the gly-

cogen content of the liver of normal animals.

Goldblatt

(46) in 1929 published the results of experiments which
had been performed on fasted young rabbits.

He gave

these animals large doses of insulin and found that
their livers contained much more glycogen than control
animals.

Bridge (20), also using fasting young rabbits,

reported in 1938 that insulin caused an increase of
liver gly cogen, but an even greater increase in muscle
glycogen.

He used four groups ~of young rabbits, three

of which received glucose intravenously for six hours.
The fourth group was fasted and used as a control.

Ani -

mals receiving only glucose showed a greatly increased
liver glycogen level with very little increase in muscle
glycogen.

Those animals receiving one unit of insulin

per gram of glucose were found to have a smaller increase
in liver glycogen but a much greater amount of muscle
glycogen.

Animals given four units of insulin per grafu

of glucose showed a slight increase in liver glycogen
but a very great increase in muscle glycogen.

These

experiments indicate that insulin promotes the storage

of glycogen in the liver and muscles.

Best and Taylor
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(1939, 18, p. 939) state that insulin causes an increase d liver glycogen level in young animals probably
because of the liberation of adrenalin in response to
the hypoglycemia.

They state that increased liver gly-

cogen has never been observed following insulin administration to normal adult animals.

Other investigations,

which v,ill be referred to later, confirm the findings
t hat insulin promotes t he storage of muscle glycogen.
Investigators have attempted to determine the
rate of carbohydrate utilization in diabetic animals
and humans by using the respiratory quotient.

Many

believe that insulin enables more sugar to be burned,
since oxygen consumption is increased and the respirator y quotient rises after it is given.

The respiratory

quotient of depancreatized dogs vari es from 0.69 to 0.73.
'l 'his may indicate the combustion of fat; but if any
process which gives a very low quotient should be taking
place, such as conversion of fat to sugar, the ratio
.might indicate the resultant between sugar combustion,
fat combustion, and the conversion.

Because more than

one interpretation of the respiratory quotient is possible, Best and Ta ylor (1939, 18, p. 933) state that no
conclusions can be drawn from its significance.

Bridge

and Winter (21) in 1939 studied thirteen diabetics who
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ere under carefully regulated treatment in a hospital.
-Jey found that the respiratory quotient in hypoglycemia
as quit e variable, which indicated to them that the
combustion of carbohydrate was quite variable under
these conditions.

In fact, the respiratory quotient of

the diabetics studied was so variable that they failed
to attach any direct relationship between it and the
action of insulin.

They felt that the respiratory quo-

tient more closely paralleled the glycogen stores of
the liver than that of insulin action.

They made no

direct observations other than clinical impressions in
determining the liver glycogen stores.
oskin and Levine (101) performed a very interesting experiment in 193? in determining the rate of glycogen utilization in the presence and absence of the pancreas.

Dogs , some of which were depancreatized, were

epatectomized and the intestinal tract removed.

The

ere then ligated to prevent loss of glucose
ir:. ~n•e

e.

The animals were given a continuous intra-

venous in.iec::ion of dextrose and were maintained from
two to four

rs, at which time lactic acid determina-

tions were ma.de and samples of two different muscles
were taken for glycogen assay.

Blood sugar levels were

frequently taken throughout the experiment.

Sugar
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utilization was computed by multiplying the bo_dy weight·
of t h e animal times one-half (estimated muscle mass)
times the percentage decrease in muscle glycogen.

To

this was added the computed decrease in sugar from
lactic acid metabolism as found from the samples of·
blood and t he amount of total dextrose injected. · This
was then divided by the weight of the animal times the
number of hours t h e exp eriment was continued to give
the amount of sugar utilized per kilogram of original
body weight per hour.

It was found from these computa-

tions that sugar utilization increased proportionally
as the blood sugar increased, both i n the normal and in
the depancreatized animals .

At hyperglycemic levels

the rate of sugar utilization was t he same in both
groups of animals.

These authors state that evidently

glycosuria and other symptoms of diabetes are not due
to a lack of sugar utilization by the muscles, but are
due to the over-production of sugar by the liver to
prod u ce hyperglycemia.
The treatment of diabetes mellitus is mainly replacement t herapy with insulin.

Studies such as those

of Davidson (33) in 1938 bear this out.

Th erefore, we

can state without reserve that all cases of true diabetes mellitus are due to an absolute or to a relative
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~etic\enc1 ct \nsu~in.

hem ou:r stu~y thus far, ~e can

explain the symptoms of diabetes on this basis.

In-

sufficient insulin gives rise to hyperglycemia by promoting glycogenolysis in the liver and by retarding the
normal conversion of glucose to glycogen in the muscles.
Excessive glycogenolysis in the liver causes rapi d depletion of its glycogen stores, which secondarily promotes glyconeogenesis from protein and fat (Bridge and
Winter, 1939, 21) and acidosis (Mirsky, 1941, 8 7).
Glycosuria is dependent on hyperglycemia.

Blood -sugar

levels exceeding the renal threshold for glucose result
in glycosuria .

Excretion of large quantities of glucose

by the kidneys require large amounts of water for dilution.

This gives rise to the symptoms of polydip sia

and polyuria.

At the present ti me this seems to be the

most logical explanation for the symptoms of diabetes.
Secretion of Insulin
Allen (7) in 1922 reported that the complete separation of t h e pancreas from its nerve supply failed to
produce diabetes.

Transplanting the pancreas to t he

neck of a dog also failed to produce diabetes.

Best and

Taylor (18, p. 938) reported in 1939 that experiments
have been conducted in which glucose injected in the
vessels leading to a transplanted pancreas ca used a
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prompt lowering of the blood sugar.

However , they

cautiously point out that the effect of the glucose
and hyperglycemia may be directly on the liver to
diminish glycogenolysis.

The se authors state that

other workers have made claims that they have traced
fibers of the vagus to the islet cells.

However, these

reports have not been confirmed and are overruled by
Allen's work and the investigation referred to by
Best and Taylor.
Pathology of the Pancreas in Diabetes
The striking characteristic of the pathology in
diabetes is its frequent absence.

Warren (106) in 1938,

after studying the pancreas of 484 diabetics and 200
non-diabetics, found that practically all the lesion s
of the islands that are described in diabetic individuals are to be found, but with less frequency, in
non - diabetic individuals.

He presents the following

ata as evidence:

(see next page}
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Lesion of the Islets

484 Diabetics

Normal
Hyaline
Fibrosis
Hydropic
degeneration
.Pyknotic nuclei
Hemachromatosis
Lymphocytic
infiltration
Hypertrophy
itosis
Adenoma
Hemorrhage

26fo

40
26
4

1.5
2
2
8

200 Non-diabetics
83.5%
2

?.5
1
1

2.5
1.5
0.5
0.5

Among the lesions foun.d in the diabetic pancreas, hyaline, fibrosis, hypertrophy, and hydropic degeneration
of the islets are most important.

Warren states, however,

that these pathological changes of the islets were not
extensive enough in most cases to give rise to diabetic
symptoms.

He reminds us that the pancreas has a tremen-

dous functional reserve.

Therefore, we cannot explain

the deficiency of insulin of diabetes as being due to
organic pathology of the islets.
Pathological studies of the islets have been made
after experimental production of diabetes in animals.
Allen (4) in 1920 found that partially depancreatized
dogs could be made diabetic if placed on a high carbohydrate diet, but were not diabetic if given a high fat
diet.

Excessive carbohydrate resulted in hydropic •

degenerati on of the beta-cells of the islets.

High fat
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diets produced only a hypertrophy of the islets.

In

1922 , he {6) found that hydropic degeneration was a
reversi ble change if it was not carried too far.

He

believed that hydropic degeneration resulted from an
acute excessive secretion of the beta-cells.
llen (8 ) in 1922 produced •phlorizin diabetes in
dogs and studied the pancreas.

No pathology was observed.

He concluded, t heref ore, that hyperglycemia had no
effect on hydropic degeneration of the beta-cells.
Recent investigations with phlorizin indicate that it
affects only the kidneys to cause a greatly increased
excretion of glucose. lNash, 1927, 89)

Allen was there-

fore dealing with a glycosuric dog which was not hyperglycemic.

Woerner (107) in 1938 injected large amounts

of glucose intravenously into guinea pigs over a long
period of time.

He found that at first the granules

of the beta-cells were exhausted, but later the islets
were normal.

The degenerative changes consisted of

hydropic degeneration, which persisted for only two or
three weeks.

He stated that evidently the islet cells

become accustomed to the presence of large quantities
of sugar.
Contradictory results are reported by Lukens, Dohan
and 'Jlolcott l 1943, 79 ) .

They found that giving phlori zin
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to dogs made permanently diabetic by anterior lobe
extract resulted in rapid recovery of the islet pathology.

Phlorizin lowers the blood sugar by increasing

the permeability of the kidney to cause glycosuria .
Ther efore, they believe that the decreased blood sugar
produced by phlorizin resulted in islet recovery.

They

state that hyperglyc emia plays a part in islet pathology and in the cause of diabetes mellitus.

The se re-

sults, although attractively presented, await confirmation.
Since the discov ery by Young tlll) in 193?, that
extracts of the anterior lobe of the pituitary could
induce permanent diabetes in a dog, much interest has
centered on tne effects of the islets.

Richardson and

Young (93) in 1938 were the first to report that anterior lobe extracts in the dog caused any of three types
of lesions:

(1) Proliferation of the islets, (2) Dis -

appearance of the granules in the cytoplasm of some
beta-cells , and (3) Hydropi c degeneration of other betacells.

Campbell et al (1940, 24) found that hydropic

degeneration was the most constant finding in diabetes
induced by anterior lobe extracts.

These changes did

not occur if insulin was given with the pituitary extract.

Richardson l91) found that the early islet
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changes which were due to anterior pituitary extract
were:

partial or complete degranulation of beta-cells

in the islets, hydropic degeneration in individ ual
beta-cells, mitotic activity in some islets, and vacuolation of intralobular duct epithelium.

He stated that

hyalinization of the islets occurred after sudden islet
stimulation to secrete insulin as after suddenly removing insulin t h erapy.

He found that partial degranu-

lation and hydropic degeneration appeared in the betacells after anterior lobe extract, even in the absence
of diabetic symptoms.

He stated, however, that the de-

granulation or hydropic degeneration of individual
beta-cells after anterior lobe extract was not extensive
enough to account for the diabetic symptoms.

Lukens and

Dohan ll940, 77 ) found that a nterfor lobe extracts produced hydropic degeneration and atrophy of the betacells of partially depancreatized cats.

These changes

did not occur if insulin were given with the pituitary
extract.

They (78) reported in 1942 t hat hydropic

degeneration was the characteristic lesion during the
first three mont hs of permanent diabetes in cats produced by anterior lobe extract, but after tnr e e months
atrop hy of the islets occurred.

Giving insulin to these

cats during the first t hree mont h s of their diabetes
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resulted in functional recovery of the islets.

The

daily maintenance dose of insulin gradually became
less and less and finally was not necessary.
These experiments indicate that sudden stimuli
of the islets to secrete insulin cause degranulation
and hydropic degeneration of the beta-cells.

High car-

bohydrate diets and anterior lobe extracts are capable
of producing these pathological changes in cells.
ukens, Dohan and Wolcott ll943, 791 believe that hyperglycemia is the direct cause of islet pathology .

Ani -

mals receiving insulin are protected from sudden stimuli
to secrete excessively.

It is very important to note

that the early pathological changes of the islets are
reversible.

This probably explains why many cases of

diabetes come to autopsy with very little pathology of
the pancreas.

In the light of our present knowledge,

insulin secretion is the normal physiological response
to hyperglycemia.

Therefore we believe that the path-

ology of the islets is due to excessive secretion of
insulin by the beta-cells, which may be secondary to
hyperglycemia.
Studies on the Insulin Content of the Pancreas
Biological assays of tne insulin content of the
pancreas under various conditions have been conducted
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and have proved both interesting and enlightening.
Best et al (1939, l?J found that fasting or feeding
rats diets rich in fat produced a very definite decrease
in the insulin content of the pancreas.

Carbohydrate

alone raised this insulin content fairly well, but
giving a well-balanced diet brought it back to normal
within six days . . Feeding fat to a fasted rat affected
the insulin content of the pancreas but very little.
Haist (1940, 53) reported that the insulin content of
the pancreas of hypophysectomized , and of normal rats
was high on well-balanced diets, and low on high fat
diets.

This indicated that the pancreas can regulate

the production and liberation of insulin in the absence
of the pituitary.

Haist and Best (54) in the same year

found that partial pancreatectomy did not affect the
insulin content of the pancreas unless enough had been
removed to cause diabetes.

Insulin fed to fasted rats

resulted in a lower insulin content of pancreatic tissue
than could be secured by fasting or fat feeding alone.
These findings suggest that the beta-cells are "rested"
by fat feeding, fasting, or insulin administration.
Best, Canpbell and Hais t (1939, 15) gave a group
of dogs an injection of anterior pituitary extract
every day.

One of the dogs was killed each day and
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the pancreas was assayed for insulin content .

It was

found t hat anterior pituitary extract caused a hyperglycemia, but a decrease in the insulin content of the
pancreas.

However, the insulin content of the pancreas

returned to normal within four days a~ter the injections
of anterior lobe extract were discontinued.

Injections
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Four dogs were made permanently diabetic with anterior
lobe extract.

It was found that the insulin content

of their pancreas' was very low, 0.2 units per gram
of pancreas compared to 3.4 units per gram in the normal
animal.

Campbell et al (1940, 24) reported that anter-

ior lobe extract caused a very low insulin content of
the pancreas, but this insulin content was normal if
insulin were given wit h the extract.

Apparently the

insulin content of t he pancreas is an indication of the
rate of production and liberation of insulin from the
islets.
One of the most interesting articles encountered
in this investigation was that of Scott and Fisher.
(1938 , 98)

They reported the insulin conten t of t he

pancreas of fourtee n non-d i abetic and ei ghte en diabetic
individuals who had died from accidental injuries.
These diabetics were under good insulin management, a
fact which must be taken into account when evaluating
the results of their study.

The insulin content bf the

non-diabetic pancreas was found to average 1.7 units
per gram of tissue.

That of the diabetic was extremely

variable, but it averaged between 0.3 and 0.4 units
per gram of pancreas.

This is approximately one-fifth

to one-fourth the normal insulin content of the pancreas,
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and is almost twice the corresponding amount of pancreas necessary to p revent diabetes (one-eighth to oneninth, according to Allen (3), in 1920).

The most

severe case of diabetes among the ei ghteen studied was
found to have the highest pancreatic insulin content,
it being 1.9 units.

If the observations by Haist and

Best (1940 , 54 ) are true, namely, that insulin 'rests'
the pa ncreas, we can safely say that these diabetics
were not suffering from an absolute deficiency of insulin.

These eighteen diabetics with their 'rested'

pancreas' had more than enough insulin to take care of
the demands of a normal individual.

Evidently there is

something in the body of the diabetic which antagonizes
t he action of insulin.
be encouraged.

lhore studies such as this should
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THE ANTERIOR PITUITARY AND DIABETES
Since the publication of Houssay and Biasotti's
(69) work in this country in 1931, there has been much
interest regarding the role of the anterior lobe of the
pituitary in diabetes .

Goetsch, Cushing, and Jacobson

{45) reported in 1911 that it was well known that acromegaly and gigantism frequently show hyperglycemia and
glycosuria.

However, they believed that the skeletal

changes were due to abnormal functions of the anterior
lobe, and those of altered carbohydrate metabolism to
the posterior lobe.

Davidoff and Cushing {1927, 32)

studied one hundred cases of acromegaly and found that
twenty-five per cent had a persistent glycosuria.

They

conducted glucose tolerance studies and found that many
acromegalics who did not have glycosuria did show a
decreased tolerance for glucose.

Conversely, patients

with hypo-pituitarism had an increased tolerance for
gluco se.

This suggested to them that hyperglycemia

was due to an increased secretion of the acidophilic
cells of the anterior pituitary.

Fourt een of their

cases were operated and the hypophyseal tumor removed
as completely as possible .

Six cases of the nine cases

which were followed postoperatively had a marked improvement of gluco se tolerance and immediate recovery from
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their diabetes.

These clinical findings indicate that

hyper-pituitarism can be a cause of diabetes.
Geiling et al (43) reported in 1927 that a hypophysectomized dog was more sensitive to insulin than
normal animals.

By injecting extracts from both the

anterior and posterior lobes into normal animals, they
attempted to determine which portion of the pituitary
was responsible.

Posterior lobe extracts were active

but anterior lobe extracts were not.

Therefore, he

concluded that the action of the pituitary in antagonizing insulin resulted from a secretion of the posterior
lobe.

As we shall see later, posterior lobe extracts

are effective in this respect .

Evidently he failed to

produce active extracts of the anterior lobe, a gland
which has more recently proved to be most important in
carbohydrate metabolism.
Houssay and Biasotti (69) reported in 1931 that
t1

Pancreatectomy produces an intense diabetes in toads

at 20 degrees Centigrade with very marked glycosuria and
hyperglycemia as high as 0.2 to 0.3 per cent.

If the

pituitary or only its glandular lobe is removed, pancreatectomy does not provoke glycosuria and t h e blood
sugar increases slightly or not at all.

If then t h e

anterior lobe is impla n ted beneath the skin next day an
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intense diabetes with glycosuria and hyperglycemia is
observed."

They found that they could prolong the life

of a pancreatectomized dog as long as six months with
hypophysectomy, while controls died within four weeks.
ancreatectomized dogs averaged blood sugar levels from
300 to 350 mgm.;, but those of pancreatectomized-hypophysectomized dogs varied from 113 to 275 mgm.% .

They

found that the blood sugar level of a fasted hypophysectomized dog was lower than that of a normal dog.
Occasionally , one of these hypophysectomiz.ed dogs vJould
have a severe hypoglycemic crisis, which could be effectively treated with intravenous glucose .

These experi-

ments indicate that the anterior lobe of the pituitary
antagonizes the hypoglycemic action of t h e islands of
Langerhans.
In 1932, H. M. Evans et al (40) found that by injecting dogs intraperitoneally with anterior hypophyseal
growth hormone they could produce glycosuria and an
elevated fasting blood sugar.
less sensitive to insulin.

These animals were also

Similar experiments were re-

peated on the dog by Houssay and Biasotti, who confirmed
their results, as did E. I . Evans (1933, 39) while searching for the lactogenic principle of the anterior pituitary.

Cope and Marks (1934, 28) obtained a similar
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response to anterior lobe extract in the rabbit.

These

various investigators observed that injections of
anterior lobe extract caused a transient diabetes and
a greatly diminished hypoglycemic response to insulin.
Cope (1936, 27), Fisher et al (1936, 42 ) and
Russell and Bennett (1936, 95) have found that liver
and muscle glycogen is greatly reduced after hypophysectomy in fasted rabbits and rats.

Thi s effect was not

observed if the hypophysectomized animals received injections of anterior lobe extract.

Young . (1937, 112)

found that injections of anterior lobe extract into
fasted young rabbits caused a tremendous increase in
liv er glycogen and a smaller increase in muscle glycogen.
1938 .

Marks and Young (83) reported similar results in
They also discovered that the liver glycogen

level was further increased by injecting one unit of
insulin .

Cope (1936, 27) reported that giving glucose

to a hypophysectomized fasted rabbit rapidly raised the
liver gly cogen stores to normal, which indicated that
conversion of glucose to glycogen in the liver is not a
function of the anterior pituitary.
Biasotti and Houssay (19) reported in 1932 that
weight loss in dogs after hypophysectomy was less than
animals with phlorizin diabetes which were used as
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controls.

They stated that this loss of weight is

related to the destruction of the tissues and body
protein.

Mirsky and Swadesh (1938, 88) studied the

effects of anterior lobe extracts on nephrectomized
eviscerated dogs.

They found that these animals ran a

higher non-protein nitrogen level than control animals.
This indicates that anterior lobe extract causes increased catabolism of body proteins.

Hypophysectomized-

nephrectomized-eviscerated dogs were found to run
lower non-protein nitrogen levels than control animals.
This indicates that in the absence of the hypophysis
(but in the presence of insulin) protein is spared.
Evidently, the anterior lobe of the pituitary plays an
important part in protein metabolism.
Marks (82) reported in 1936 that the administration
of glucose and insulin to the spinal eviscerated cat
receiving injections of anterior pituitary extract
showed an almost negligible increase in muscle glycogen .
Animals which did not receive anterior pituitary extract exhibited a great increase of muscle glycogen.
The peripheral action of insulin, namely conversion of
glucose to glycogen in the muscles, is therefore diminished by anterior lobe extract.
That antagonism exists between the anterior lobe of
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the pituitary and the islets of the pancreas is evident.
Hypophysectomy markedly alleviates the diabetic symptoms of pancreatectomy.

The mechanism of this antagon-

ism is not entirely understood, but a few facts are
known from which conclusions can be drawn .

'I'he insulin-

deficient diabetic rapidly loses body weight, which
indicates that gluconeogenesis is proceeding at a rapid
rate.

1his is supported by the study of Mirsky and

Swadesh (1938, 88), who found that the anterior pituitary causes an increased catabolism of protein, but
that insulin spares protein.

The high liver glycogen

content of Young's (1937, 112) fasted rabbits receiving
anterior pituitary extract was probably due to an
accelerated rate of gluconeogenesis .

These observations

indicate that the anterior pituitary promotes gluconeogenesis.
Evans et al (1931, 40) reported that the daily
intraperitoneal injeetion of anterior lobe extract into
a dog caused a permanent glycosuria and elevated blood
sugar.

The significance of this observation -was not

realized until 1937, when Young (111) reported that he
was successful in producing permanent diabetes in dogs
by injecting anterior lobe extracts.

Symptoms of

diabetes persisted long after the injections were ceased.

These animals seemed to get along better without
insulin than depancreatized animals could.
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Campbell and Best (1938, 23) and Dohan and Lukens
(1939, 36) confirmed Young's findings.

Marks and Young

(84) reported in 1939 that the pancreas' of pituitarydiabetic dogs showed extensive pathology of the islets
and a greatly decreased insulin content.

These dogs

were also found to be ~uite sensitive to injections of
insulin.

The metabolic rate of the pituitary-diabetic

animal ran above normal, but was not as high as that of
the depancreatized diabetic animal.
Since the studies of Houssay and Biasotti, and
Evans et al in 1932, it has been known that anterior
lobe - extracts prevented the normal hypoglycemic response to insulin.

Young (1936, 110) reported that pro-

lactin extracts, which he had carefully fractionated,
would produce this effect.

This indicated that the

factor influencing the insulin response was associated
with the lactogenic faction.

In 1938 he (115) further

reported that this factor was not identical with any
of the following pituitary substances:

thyrotropic

.

hormone, gonadotropic hormone, oxytoxic and presser
substances, or prolactin.

This factor, although not

identical with prolactin~ was closely associated with it.
He found that the glucose tolerance (response to two
grams of glucose intravenously) was the same in the
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following two groups of rabbits:
1. Normal rabbits which had fasted for 21 hours.
2. Rabbits which had received two injections of
anterior pituitary extract containing only the
pituitary principle, which rendered them insensitive to insulin.
Since both groups of animals showed the same response to 6 lu cose, he felt that this principle is
directly antagonistic to insulin.

Because of this

effect, he called this factor the glycotropic principle
of the anterior pituitary.

However, this attra6tive

hypothesis based on this one experiment lends well to
criticism.

If the glucose tolerance curve of an ani-

mal who is sensitive to insulin were the same as the
curve of an animal not sensitive to insulin, this would
indicate t hat there is an extra-pancreatic control of
blood sugar after glucose administration .

Experiments

with depancreatized and normal animals do not bear this
out.

Although we cannot disprove Young's suggestion

that this principle of the anterior pituitary directly
antagonizes insulin , we cannot accept it on the basis
of this on e experiment alone.
Himsworth and McNair-Scott {1938, 64 ) found that
the blood suga r level decreased more slowly in the
completely hepatectomized rabbit receiving Young's
'glycotro pic' principle than in an untreated hepatectom-
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.

ized rabbit.

Insulin did not affect the rate of hypo-

glycemia in ani rrillls receiving anteri or pituitary principle, which indicated that this was a spontaneous fall.
This experiment confirms other reports that there is an
anterior lobe principle which inhibits the peripheral
action of insuli n .
Himswort h and Kerr (1940, 61) reported that by the
use of a special procedure i Dvolving the use of sodium
benzoate they could extract sma ll a mounts of Young's
'glycotropic' factor from the uri n e of diabetic-acromegalics and from animals receiving injections of anterior
pituitary extract.

This factor diminished the normal

hypoglycemic response of rabbits to insulin.

It is

interesting to note that they could not obtain this
substance from the urine of ordinary diabetics.

The

urine of one of the acromegalics, which before treatment
was very effective in this respect, failed to produce
t h is response after irradiation of the pituitary.

This

experiment suggests a fairly simple method for determining the etiology and a treatment for certain eases of
diabetes.
De Wesselow an·d Griffiths (1936, 34) reported that
the plasma of certain elderly diabetics contained a
substance which prevented the normal hypoglycemic
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response of insulin in rabbits.

The plasma of non-

diabetics, young diabetics and other elderly diabetics
did not produce this response.

This experiment indi-

cates that the plasma of certain diabetics contains a
principle which is antagonistic to the action of insulin
(an extra-pancreatic cause of diabetes).

Many investi-

gators have repeated this experiment, but no one as yet
has been able to confirm these findings.
dome investigators claim that the action of the
anterior pituitary in carbohydrate metabolism is media ted by way of the adrenal cortex.

The next section of

this paper will present their findings and arguments.
That the anterior pituitary can cause diabetes is
fairly well proved by the facts that twenty-five per ce nt
of acromegalics have glycosuria, and that permanent
diabetes can be produced experimentally in dogs and cats
by injecting successively larger amounts of anterior
lobe extract.

The action of these anterior lobe ex-

tracts have been conveniently summarized by Young (1940,
118} as follows:
"l. Inhibition of insulin action.
. 2. Inhibition of insulin secretion.
3. Stimulation of glycogen accumulation in liver
and muscles , together with depression of
carbohydrate oxidation."
oussay (1943, 68) states that nActually the anterohypophyseal extract produces two kinds of diabetes:
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1. The appropriately designated anterohypophyseal diabetes observed during. the injection of the extract; its
origin is due first to extrapancreatic factors for only
afterwards are the islets injured and the secretion of
insulin diminished.

There is in these animals character-

istic increase in resistance to insulin; 2. Permanent
diabetes, which is pancreatic and should be called
metahypophyseal diabetes, being aue to the lack of
active Langerhans islets; the anterohypophyseal extract
damages the islets, but its continued action is unnecessary during the permanent diabetic state.n

Houssay's

conclusions are not universally accepted, but appear to
represent the views of most investigators.
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THE ADRENALS AND DIABETES
Houssay (66) reported in 1925 that it was generally
known that adrenalectomy greatly increased an animal's
sensitivity to insulin .

They believed that this was a

function solely of the adrenal medulla because the
blood sugar rose so rapidly after an injection of
adrenalin.

Since 1934, following the report of Long

and Lukens (?4}, most investigations regarding the role
of the adrenals in carbohydrate metabolism have been
concerned with the adrenal cortex.
The Adrenal Medulla
As was stated above, it has long been known that
an injection of adrenalin caused a hyperglycemic response in man and animals.

Steward and Rogoff (103)

found in 1923 that removing one adrenal and most of the
other of pancreatectomized dogs (to eliminate the effect
of the medulla) did not change the course of the diabetes.

They concluded that the diabetes following

pancreatectomy was not altered by the presence of the
adrenal medulla.
Cori and Cori (30} reported in 192? that injections of insulin into rats produced a decreased liver
glycogen level.

This effect was noted in normal and
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adrenalectomized rats which indicated that this was an
action of insulin alone, not of insulin and epinephrine
together.
Cannon et al (25) noted in 1924 that the symptoms
of hypoglycemia, such as pallor, rapid pulse, dilatation of the · pupils, profuse sweating and convulsions,
are also symptoms seen with sympathetic disturbances .
This suggested to them that the adrenal medulla played
a part in producing these mnifestations of hypoglycemia.
Ther removed one of the adrenals and completely denervated the other adrenal of cats and gave them injections
of insulin.

It was found that very low blood sugar le-

vels could be attained without the usual symptoms of
hypoglycemia.

Therefore, they concluded that the symp-

toms of hypoglycemia are due to the excessive secretion
of epinephrine which is a self-regulated system controlled by the nervous system.

These sympathetic responses

mobilize sugar from the liver and antagonize the hypoglycemic effect of insulin.
Cope and Marks (28) reported a very interesting
experiment in 1g34, concerning epinephrine and hypoglycemia.

They first denervated the iris of a rabbit's eye

by removing the ciliate ganglion.

ne month later the

animal was hypophysectomized in order to produce a
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markedly exaggerated hypoglycemic response to insulin.
It was found that the pupil dilated after an injection
of insulin.

Greatest dilatation was observed when the

blood sugar level was the lowest.

This proved conclu-

sively that there is a normal liberation of epinephrine
into the blood stream during hypoglycemia.
The results of these various experiments indicate
that although epinephrine markedly raises the blood
sugar (a normal response in hypoglycemia) by facilitating glycogenolysis, it is not concerned in diabetes.
Keeping this in mind, the following case history offers
something for contradiction and speculation.

Duncan et

al (3?) reported in 1944 the case of a 65 -year old negro
male who had the following symptoms:

frequent throbbing

headaches, polyuria, frequent night sweats, 'pins and
needles' sensations in his legs, and a 40 pound weight
loss in three months.
318 mgm.%.

The fasting blood sugar was

The patient was placed on 15 to 25 units of

protamine insulin daily, but his diabetes was not well
controlled.

He also had several severe infections.

The right adrenal was found to be enlarged and was
removed. - Pathological examination revealed that the
growth was a benign tumor of the adrenal medulla (pheochromocytoma).

Following surgery there were no symptoms
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of diabetes and the glucose tolerance curve was normal.
This case suggests that in certain rare instances the
adrenal medulla can be responsible for glycosuria and
hyperglycemia (diabetes mellitus).
The Adrenal Cortex
Long and Lukens (1934, 74) found that adrenalectomy
and pancreatectomy produced a condition in cats which
was similar to that after hypophysectomy and pancreatectomy .

These animals lived for five to seven days and

frequently had to be given glucose to prevent hypoglycemic coma.

The blood sugar level varied tremendously.

Adrenal cortical extract was given to these cats but it
produced no effect.

They thought that if perhaps they

had given more cortical extract the animals would have
lived longer and shown some response.

Fazekas et al (41)

reported in 1938 that all of twenty cats and four dogs
who were depancreatized, and in whom the lumboadrenal
veins were ligated proximally and distally to the adrenals, lived longer than pancreatectomized controls.
Also, the diabetic symptoms were not as severe.

A few of

the animals were given sugar for hypoglycemic convulsions.
Long (?3) reported in 193? that partially depancreatized rats having glycosuria, had no glycosuria after
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adrenalectomy and survived if given cortical extract.
Removing only the medulla of the adrenal plus pancreatectomy caused diabetes, but removing the remaining
adrenal cortex resulted in no glycosuria.

He there-

fore concluded that the cortex was the active portion
of the adrenal in diabetes.
Lukens -and Dohan (76) reported in 1938 that
administration of large doses of refined adrenal cortical extract to two adrenalectomized-depancreatized dogs
caused a marked increase in glycosuria.

In one of these

animals the amount of sugar passed in the urine exceeded
that supplied in the diet.

One depancreatized cat,

which had all of the adrenal tissue removed except a
small remnant of cortex, showed a very great excretion
of glucose and nitrogen in the urine when receiving
large doses of cortical extract.

The extract was then

stopped and excretion of these two products dropped to
very low levels.

Grollman (1938, 51) found that adrenal-

ectomized rats ran low blood sugar levels.

Giving these

animals large amounts of crystalline adrenalin cortical
hormone raised the blood sugar level to normal.

He

also reported that adrenalectomized, partially pancreatectomized rats developed a hyperglycemia after the use
of this crystalline preparation, which was very nearly
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the same as before adrenalectomy.

Long, Katzin and

Fry (1940, ?5) reported that giving large quantities of
cortical extract to normal or adrenalectomized fasted
rats resulted in a tremendous increase in liver glycogen and a slight hyperglycemia.
affected.

Muscle glycogen was not

Nitrogen excretion in the urine was greatly

incr~ased which suggested an increased protein metabolism (glyconeogenesis).

They found that corticosterone

and dehydrocorticosterone exerted much greater effects
on carbohydrate metabolism than desoxycorticosterone
and progesterone.

They suggest that the cortical

hormone stimulates protein metabolism which in part may
be the cause of its hyperglycemic effect (from glyconeogenesis).

These experiments indicate that the corti-

cal hormone is a positive factor in diabetes.

The

following case history supports this contention:
Sprague, Priestley and Dockerty (102) reported in
1943 the case of' a 49 year old white female who was
known to have had glycosuria and other symptoms of
diabetes mellitus for three years.

Her glycosuria and

hyperglycemia were very difficult to control.

The

right adrenal was found to be enlarged and was removed.
Histologically the tumorous growth consisted of tissue
which duplicated that of the adrenal cortex.

Twenty-
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five days postoperatively a normal glucose tolerance
curve was obtained and all the symptoms had abated.
These authors reported that this tissue was not assayed
for hyperglycemic effects because previous assays had
been unsuccessful •
There has been, and continues to be, a great deal
of argument in the literature regarding the functional
relationship between the anterior pituitary, and the
adrenal cortex and pancreas in carbohydrate metabolism.
Some investigators state that the actions of the principles of the anterior pituitary are mediated directly on

.

the pancreas and on its insular hormone.

Others believe

that the anterior pituitary directly regulates the
adrenal cortex, whic h secondarily produces its effect
on the pancreas and on the blood sugar.
Russell and Bennett (1936, 95) reported that hypophysectomized adrenalectomi zed rats receiving anterior
lobe extract had a normal blood glucose level and normal liver and muscle glycogen stores.

This would indi-

cate that the action is not mediated by way of the
adrenal cortex.

Himsworth and McNair-Scott (1938, 63)

found that the administration of anterior lobe extract
to normal and to adrenalectomized rabbits produced essentially the same degree of insensitivity to insulin in
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both groups of animals.

Bennett (1938, 12) found that

giving crude anterior lobe extract to hypophysectomized
rats, some of which were adrenalectomized, produced
essentially the same fasting muscle glycogen levels.
Houssay (1943, 68) has reported many studies regarding the relationship of the anterior pituitary and
the adrenal cortex.

Most of this work has appeared

only in Spanish or French journals.
we shall quote him directly.

For this reason

"The idea that the dia-

betogenic action is mediated exclusively through the
adrenals comes from the work of Long.

However, Long

himself was always rather cautious in his conclusions,
and in the paper by Long, Katzin and Fry {1940} it was
stated that 'Not all the diabetogenic effect of the
anterior pituitary is mediated by the adrenal cortex,
but rather that a syner g ism exists between these two
hormones.'

The proof of the diabetogenic action of

anterohypophysial extracts in animals without adrenals
was presented in the toad by Houssay and Biasotti (Rev.
Soc. argentin. De. biol. 9:29, 1933 and ibid. 12:185,
1936) in 1933 and 1936 and by Houssay and Leloir (Rev.
Soc. argentin. de biol. 11:464, 1935) in 1935, and in
adrenalectomized dogs with reduced pancreas, kept alive
with adrenal extract lHoussay, B.A. and Biasotti, A.:
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Rev. Soc. argentin. de biol. 14308, 1938) or with desoxycorti costerone or only with sodium chloride (Houssay,
B.A. and Foglia, V.G.: Unpublished Data).

While we do

not discard the possible existence of the synergism
between anterohypophysis and corticoadrenal hormones,
in the latter experiments no such synergism was detectable.

Concerning participation of the adrenals in

anterohypophysial action we shall publish some other
experimental results later."
Long (1936, ?3) reported that a partially depancreatized rat, which showed diabetic symptoms after injections of anterior lobe extract, had no glycosuria
after adrenalectomy even though the anterior lobe injections were continued.

Lukens and Dohan (76) reported

in 1938 that one of their hypophysectomized-depancreatized cats showed a gradual increase in blood sugar after
administration of adrenal cortical extract.

These ex-

tracts were checked for adrenalin content and it was
found that it wa~ present in ·a ratio which was less than
one to six million.

Long, Katzin and Fry (1940, 75)

found that adrenalecto.mized, partially depancreatized
rats receiving anterior pituitary extract showed no
changes in urine sugar excretion or blood sugar levels.
This suggested to them that there is a synergism between
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the anterior pituitary hormones and· the adrenal cortical principle.

Cope reported to Gostas and Morgulis (University
of Nebraska), who passed the information to us, that
he bas prepared a crystalline product of the anterior
lobe of the pituitary which directly affects the adrenal cortex and which alters carbohydrate metabolism.
Further details were not available.

This work is to be

published soon and should be met with a great deal of
interest.
It is extremely difficult to evaluate the part
played by the adrenal cortex in diabetes.

The follow-

ing facts which have been reported indicate that it is
very important; also .they indioa te that the anterior
lobe of the pituitary mediates its action through the
adrenal cortex in controlling the blood sugar:
1. Adrenalectomy and pancreatectomy of a cat
produces a condition similar to that of
hypophysectomy and pancreatectomy.
2. Long and his associates describe experiments in which the blood sugar is not
affected by anterior pituitary lobe extracts in the absence of the adrenals.
3. Highly concentrated cortical extracts
produce hyperglycemia and an increased
glucose and nitrogen excretion in the
urine when given to partially depancreatized animals.
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4. Highly concentrated cortical extracts have
been found to restore the fasting blood
sugar to normal after adrenalectomy.
5. Cope has verbally reported that he has
prepared a crystalline product of the anterior pituitary which is adrenotropic and
which affects carbohydrate metabolism.
This contention on the action of the adrenal cortex in
diabetes is supported clinically by the report of a case
in which diabetic symptoms were caused by a tumor of
the adrenal cortex.
removal of the tumor.

No symptoms were present after the
This indicates that diabetes can

be due to hyper-function of the adrenal cortex.
Contradictory opinions are held by Houssay and his
associates.

His belief is supported by the fact that

diabetes can be produced by giving large amounts of
anterior lobe extract, but it has not as yet been produced with cortical extract.

fter a study of the

literatu~e regarding the role of the anterior lobe of
the pituitary and the adrenal cortex in diabetes, we
would venture to suggest that:
1. The immediate glycemic response and insulin
insensitivity noted after an injection of
anterior pituitary extract is mediated
through the action of the adrenal cortex.
This would entail the liberation of small
amounts of hormone from the cortex which,
if continued for very long, would result
in diabetic symptoms. We would call this
principle the adrenotropic hyperglycemia
factor of the anterior lobe of the pituitary.
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2. The permanent diabetes resulting from
giving large amounts of anterior lobe
extract is mediated directly on the islet
cells of the pancreas. According to
Young, it is separate from the 'glycotropic' factor of the anterior lobe.
This principle causes islet pathology and
a low insulin content of the pancreas.
Therefore, we would prefer to call it the
diabetogenic or pancreatropic factor of
the anterior lobe of the pituitary.
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~HE POSTERIOR LOBE OF THE PITUITARY
AND DIABETES
Burn (22) reported in 1923 that giving a rabbit
extract of the posterior lobe of the pituitary abolished or diminished the fall of blood sugar produced by
an injection of insulin.

Geiling, Campbell and

Ishikawa (1927, 43) found similar results with dogs.
Gu.rd (1934, 52) reported that both oxytocin and vaso pressin diminished hypoglycemia due to insulin, although vasopressin was somewhat more effective.
ince both principles of the posterior pituitary
exert an effect on the blood sugar, Best and Taylor
(1939, 18) suggest that eventually a third principle
may be found which is concerned solely with carbohydrate
metabolism.

They further suggest the possibility that

the action of the posterior pituitary is on the adrenal
medulla to ca use an increased secret ion of adrenalin.
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THE THYROID

D DIABETES

Houssay (1925, 66} reported that thyroidectomy
considerably increased an animal's sensitivity to
insulin.

His explanation of this action was tbat the

deficient thyroid secretion results in a slower rate
of glycogenolysis, which in turn lowers the blood sugar.
Best and Taylor (1939, 18) state that normal animals
receiving thyroxin show a decreased sensitivity to
insulin, but an increased sensitivity to epinephrine.
They believe that thyroxin causes hyperglycemia by
augmentation of carbohydrate oxidation and by an increased rate of hepatic gluconeogenesis.
Dohan and Lukens (1938, 35) reported t h e following
studies, which are of interest when consi dering this
aspect of diabetes:
"It is well known that any degree of diabetes
associated with thyrotoxicosis is improved by
subtotal thyroidectomy. Wilder et al (Endocrinology 18:455, 1934} have shown that thyroidectomy
produces an amelioration of the manifestations of
diabetes in man. Spontaneous myxedema may have the
same effect {Shepardson and Wever; Internat. Clin.
4:132, 1934). Thyroid substance has increased t he
severity of diabetes in partially depancreatized
dogs (Allen; J. Met. Research 1:619, 1922)."
They found experimentally that thyroxin administration
had very little effect on the glycosuria of depancreatized or depancreatized-thyroidectomized cats.

'r herefore,
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they concluded that the glycosuria and hyperglycemia
which sometimes accompanies thyrotoxicosis is due to
the increased metabolism of carbohydrate.

warren

(1938, 106) could find no pathology of t he islets of
La~ger hans in his cases of thyrotoxicosis which came
to autopsy.

This evidence indicates that the t hyroid

plays a very small part in the etiology of true diabetes mellitus.
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CERTAIN OTHER ASPECTS IN DIABETES
Glen and Eaton (44) in 1938 described a case of
extreme insulin insensitivity in a 38 year old female.
This woman complained only of an excessive menstrual
he uterus and right ovary were removed and she

flow.

spontaneously became severely diabetic.

Insulin in

doses up to 1,050 units per day failed to control her
disease.

Her mother and one sister had a history of

diabetes which was easy to control.

The patient died

on the 27th postoperative day and was autopsied.

All

body tissues including the pancreas were found to be
normal.

Before her death the following experimental

studies were conducted:
1. It was found that parenteral phosphates
lowered the blood sugar.
2. Blood sugar changes after exercise were
normal.
3. ivhen insulin was stopped ketosis rapidly
developed. Many small doses of insulin
were no more effective than a few large
ones.
4. Injection of the patient's serum into a
rabbit caused a greatly diminished hypoglycemic effect of insulin. Control
studies were run with the serum of other
diabetics and non-diabetics, which were
found not to produce this effect.
This case further emphasizes the fact that evidently
many diaoetics do not have an absolute deficiency of
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insulin.

There must be an extra-pancreatic factor in-

volved.
Theory on the Activation of Insulin
Himsworth (1932, 56) suggested the possi bili-ty that
in diabetes a third factor, insulin-kinase, was absent.
Re had noted that many patients show a great variation
in insulin requirements, and that a few patients required tremendous amounts of insulin.

Therefore, he

felt that a third factor had to be present in order to
activate insulin.

e based his opinion on the findings

of other investigators and on an observation of his own,
hich are as follows:
"l. 1~arkowitz, Mann and Bollman (Am. J.
hysiol., 1929, 8?, p. 566} have shown
that immediately after removing the liver
of t h e dog insulin exerts its usual
activity, but that several hours or more
later large doses of insulin may exert no
action on the blood sugar.
2. Althausen and Thoenes (Arch. Int. Med.,
1932, 50, p. 56} have published results
showing that in animals, during the stage
of liver necrosis and fatty degeneration
which follows poisoning with chloroform,
there is a subnormal tolerance to a combined test of insulin and -oral glucose;
but that during the stage of liver regeneration, when the organ is full of young
cells, there is a supernormal tolerance
to t h e test."
3. Himsworth noted that practically every case
of high insulin tolerance that comes to
autopsy shows an abnormal state of the
liver and a normal pancreas.
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These observations led him to believe that the liver
is the seat of production of this insulin activator,
insulin-kinase.
Ross (1936, 94) reported the cases of four children
suffering from the following diseases:
1. Two with celiac disease.
2. Chronic Intestinal Indigestion
3 . Abdominal tuberculosis.
These children had a flat sugar tolerance curve after
oral glucose, but a high sugar tolerance curve after
intravenous glucose, which indicated an impaired alimentary absorption.

They were given an extract of

liver (expressed under pressure) both orally and intra venously and showed marked improve ment .

The sugar

tolerance curves were normal after an intravenous
injection of glucose on this therapy.

This suggested to

Ross that something was pre sent in the liver extra ct
which makes the insulin more active or better able to
control the blood sugar.
Mann and Magath (1923, 81) found that removing a
dog's liver resulted in a spontaneous fall of blood
sugar which ra pid ly ended in death of the animal.

This

experiment indicates that the liver is the only source
of blood sugar.

Therefore, in t.he presence of
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extensive hepatic damage, one would expect a low blood
sugar which would respond readily to insulin.
We did not find any reports in the literature by
other investigators who have attempted to relate insulin sensitivity to the liver.

The investigations

which were cited are not conclusive and therefore
cannot be taken as being significant.
Insulin-Sensitivity
Himsworth (1936, 59) found that some diabetics
showed a mild hyperglycemia or none at all when given
five units of insulin subcutaneously and five grams of
glucose orally per square meter of body surface.

Other

diabetics receiving the same treatment showed a definite
hyperglycemia.

Therefore, he divided his diabetics

into two groups, the insulin-sensitive and the insulinresistant.

This differentiation was found true also

in another experiment.

Blood sugar levels of arterial

and venous blood of an extremity were compared after
insulin injection.

In the normal individual there was

a very wide difference in the blood sugar levels of the
two vessels.

This was also true among the insulin-sen-

sitive diabetics.

However, th~ insulin-resistant dia-

betic showed a blood sugar level which was very nearly
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the same in both vessels.

He concluded that the insulin-

resistant patient is not suffering from a lack of
insulin, but is suffering from the lack of an unknown
factor which sensitizes the body to insulin.
we cannot agree.

However,

We feel that the insulin-resistant

diabetic is suffering not from a deficiency of a factor
which sensitizes the body to insulin, but from an excess
of a factor which inactivates insulin or antagonizes
its action.

vve base our conclusion on the findings of

investigators who have worked on the pituitary and
adrenals.
Himsworth and Kerr (1939, 61) confirmed the findings
of Himsworth; namely, that diabetics can be grouped as
insulin-sensitive and insulin-resistant.

In addition,

they reported that the insulin-sensitive diabetic tends
to be younger, thin, to have a normal blood pressure
and healthy arteries; the disease is sudden and severe
in onset; he easily developes ketosis and reacts to a
slight excess of insulin with a hypoglycemic shock.
However, the insulin-resistant tends to be older, obese,
to have hypertension and to exhibit arteriosclerosis;
the onset of the disease is insidious; he rarely developes ketosis and can tolerate overdosage of insulin
without showing symptoms of hypoglycemia.

They reported
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that two acromegalics gave an insulin-resistant type of
response.

In one case irradiation of the pituitary was

followed not only by clinical improvement, but also by
improvement of the patient's sensitivity to insulin.
They concluded that the insulin-sensitive diabetic is
primarily suffering from a lack of insulin, while the
insulin-resistant diabetic is suffering primarily from
an impairment of insulin action.
If most diabetics can be conveniently grouped as
insulin-sensitive or insulin-resistant, we have proof
that many diab~tics are not suffering from an absolute
deficiency of insulin .

However, other investigations

similar to those of Himsworth must be conducted and reported before we can draw definite conclusion s.

We

must admit that this classification of diabetics is
very logical and fits in beautifully with our present
day knowledge of the etiology of diabetes.
Anti- Hormones
Collip (1934, 26) reported "It has long been a
matter of great interest to those working in endocrinology to note in laboratory animals and in patients that
an apparent resistance or lowered reactivity results
from long continued injections of some glandular extracts.
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It has also been observed that certain previously untreated animals and patients may be non-responsive to
injections of a known potent glandular extract."

This

presented the possibility that 'anti-hormones', substances which are antagonistic

xo t hese extracts, exist.

He noted that animals receiving repeated injections of
the thyrotropic hormone of the anterior pituitary became less susceptible to its effects.

The thyroid

glands of these animals became atrophic and the thyrotropic hor mone was found to be absent fro m their pituitaries.

This suggested that an anti-thyrotropic sub-

stance is formed in the animal's body which is antagonistic to the hormone.

He also found that serum from

such animals, when injected into normal animals, made
them less susceptible to injections of the t hyrotropic
hormone.

Animals receiving injections of this hormone

for a long period of time and then stopped were found
to show a less than normal response to their own bodily
hormone which was naturally produced.

He was not able

to produce an anti-diabetogenic substance or an antiketogeni c substance.

He states that _these experiments

indicate t wo definite clinical possibilities:
n1. There is the danger of _produci ng anti-

hormones when using gland ular products
to the point where that organism will no
longer respond even to his own natural
hormone.
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2. One might, in the presence of a glandular
overfunction, produce in such a patient
anti-substances which would tend to neutralize the action of the substances in the
body."
Young (113) in 193? not only confirmed Collip's
findings but also reported that anti-gonadotropic substances could be produced.

Thompson (104) also reported

in 193? that anti-thyrotropic substances could be produced .

He injected sheep pituitary extract into dogs

and produced an anti-hormo.ne which, if injected into a
guinea pig, produced an effect upon the thyroid which
resembled hypophysectomy.

These experiments are defi -

nite evidence that anti-hormones may exist.
These findings
suggested to Young (1938, 116) that
.
~

anti-hormones of prolactin and of his 'glycotropic'
factor could also be produced .

He injected prolactin

into rabbits and monkeys for long periods of time and
then injected their serum into pigeons.

These birds

also received prolactin and were found to show very
little crop-gland hypertrophy .

Pigeons receiving pro-

lactin alone were found to have tremendous crop gland
hypertrophy.

Thi.s indicated that an anti-prolactin

substance could be prepared.

He also found that the

anti-prolactin action of serum progressively increased
as more injections of prolactin were given to the
donor animals.
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Young (1937, 113) found previously that prolactin
and his glycotropic factor were closel y associated.
Donor rabbits receiving prolactin for ei ghteen weeks
had a normal hypoglycemic response to t h e intravenous
injection of two uni ts o·f insulin.

Large doses of

prolactin g iven at the same time as the i nsulin failed
to prevent this hypoglycemic respo~se.

Nono.ally, rab-

bits receiving prolactin and insulin simultaneously do
not show a hypoglycemic resp on se.

This would indicate

that an anti-glycotropic substance was produced in
the rabbit which was antagonistic to his own glycotropic factor.

Serum from donor rabbits failed to

prevent the glycotropic action of prolactin vi.hen it was
given with insulin to normal rabbits.
This new concept on the production of anti-hormones
is very interesting and may eventually prove very useful.

Perhaps in later years we will be treating our

pituitary-diabetics with large doses of pituitary princip le.

This also suggests another aspect on the eti-

ology of diabetes.

Perhaps an anti-hormone to insuli n

is produced in the diabetic body which antagonizes the
action of his own insulin.

Certainly more experimental

evidence must be presented before we can accept these
findings as being significant.
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ALLOXAN DIABETES
Jacobs (70) reported in 193? that giving animals
more than 70 mgm. alloxan per kilo body weight caused
a steadily progressive hypoglycemia, often attended
with convulsions, within three to four hours.
glycemia preceded the hypoglycemia.

Hyper-

He stated that

the experiment works best if the animals are fasted
twelve to twenty-four hours before giving the drug.
Convulsions were readily controlled by giving glucose.
These animals were found to be very sensitive to insulin.
Dunn, Sheehan and ~cLetchie (38) reported similar
results.

hey found that the islets of the pancreas

and the convoluted tubules of the kidneys were markedly
sclerosed after large amounts of this drug.

Immediat-

ely after giving the drug, the blood sugar level v1ent
very high and then dropped to hypoglycemic levels.
This indicated to them that alloxan causes an over-

secretion of insulin which results in cell death from
over-function.

lloxan is a product derived in the

oxidative breakdown of uric acid .

They point out that

the voluntary muscle is the main source of endogenous
uric acid, which is excreted in human urine.

Also,

voluntary muscle en masse is the greatest consumer of
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sugar.

This suggested the possibility that alloxan

or a related purine is the natural hormone of the
muscles which is liberated as glucose and glycogen
are consumed to cause insulin secretion,

This in turn

would supply more glucose to the muscles .

A great out-

flow of alloxan would result in over-stimulation of the
islet cells and cause islet necrosis.

They suggest the

possibility that many cases of diabetes, particularly
the severe diabetics seen in younger age groups, may
be due to an altered purine metabolism .
Goldner and Gomori (47) reported in 1943 that by
using definite amounts of allo:xan they could produc e
diabetes in animals without renal lesions.
that:

They found

1. Over 100 mgm . alloxan per kilo body weight
produced death in two to three hours.
The cause of death could not be explained,
but they felt that it was not due to hypoglycemia.
2. 75 to 100 mgm. alloxan per kilo body weight
produced a diabetic-uremic syndrome from
which the animals die within one week.
3. 50 to 75 mgm. alloxan per kilo body weight
produced typical diabetes without renal
lesions. Hyperglycemia and glycosuria followed the administration of the drug.
These animals remained alive for many
weeks. Autopsy revealed an absence of granules and death of the beta-cells in the
islets of Langerhans. No changes were observed in the alpha-cells, but fatty changes
were noted in the liver.
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4. 25 mgm. alloxan per kilo body weight had
no effect.
That alloxan produces diabetes in animals strongly
suggests the possibility that an abnormal purine metabolism can be a cause of human diabetes.

Evidently

alloxan produces diabetes by over-stimulating the islet
cells to over-secretion, which - in turn causes degranulation and necrosis.

Many investigators, including

Joslin, are greatly interested in this possibility at
the present ti me.
yet answered.

We

feel tbat the question is not a·s

We cannot forget that:

1. Warren (1938, 106) could find no pathology
of the pancreas in twenty-five per cent of
his cases of diabetes. In very few of the
pancreas' was the pathology of the islets
extensive enough to account for the diabetes. Graham (50) reported a case history
in 1943, in which most of the pancreas was
removed but symptoms of diabetes did not
develop until sixteen years later.
2. Scott and Fisher (1938, 98) reported that
the 'insulin-rested' pancreas' of eighteen
diabetics averaged about one-fourth the
amount of insulin per gram of tissue found
in the normal pancreas.
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PHLORIZIN DIABETES
Numerous experimental studies concerned with diabetes have included the use of phlorizin.

According

to Nash (1927, 89) the drug was first discovered by
de Konick in 1835, but that it produced glycosuria
in animals was not discovered until 1887.

von Mering

found that the glycosuria was associated v~ith a hypoglycemia .

He believed that the specific effect of

the glucoside was on the kidneys .
It was found later that the manifestations of
diabetes produced by phlorizin were quite similar to
that produced by pancreatectomy.

Nash stated tbat

the drug produces a change of permeability of the
kidney to allow an increased excretion of sugar.

Thus,

phlorizin diabetes is not due to insulin deficiency ,
but is due to depletion of body sugar resulting from
an over-active renal excretion.

Long, Dohan and

fulcott (1943, 79) have confirmed these findings.
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HEREDITY AND DIABETES
Pincus and White (Joslin et al, 1940, ?l, p. 48)
present the following evidence in favor of the theory
that diabetes is inherited:
1. There is an almost simultaneous occurrence
of diabetes in both members of pairs of
identical twins.
·
2. There is a greater incidence of diabetes
mellitus in the blood relatives of diabetics than in those of a control population.
3. It has been demonstrated that the Mendalian ratios of the recessive . type are
found in a large series of cases selected
at random.
4. Expect ed ratios can be demonstrated in
presumably latent cases of diabetes .
Th ey (1933, 90) presented the following evidence in
favor that diabetes is a Mendelian recessive trait:
"l. Genealogies now available indicate that
the disease may skip one or more generations.
2. On the hypothesis of dominance at least
one parent in each mating should be diabetic or potentially diabetic . When one
considers the ages of these parents and
the ordinary age-incidence relations of
diabetes , the percentage of diabetic
patients is too small to admit an hypothesis of dominance except on special
assumptions. n
It is almost universally accepted that diabetes can be
inherited, and that it is a lvlendalian recessive characteris tic.
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GE AND SEX IN DIABETES
The studies by Joslin et al (1940, 71) on many
thousands of cases of diabetes, revealed that it is
slightly more common among women than among men.
Also, married women showed slightly greater incidence
than those who were single.

Marriage had no effect

on the incidence of diabetes in men .
They found that approximately 78 per cent of the
cases of diabetes appeared after the thirtieth year
of life.

This interesting study indicates that dia-

betes is slightly more common among married females,
and that it is a disease which commonly developes
after the age of thirty.
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BESITY

D DIABETES

Joslin et al (1940, 71, p. 61) found that among
one thousand consecutive cases of diabetes the maximum
weights of only 8 per cent were below the standard
weight zone, whereas 15 per cent were in that zone,
and 77 per cent were above it.

Also among 3094 dia-

betic patients , 62.7 per cent of the males and 67.4
per cent of the females were overweight at the onset
of their diabetes.

In contrast, only 7.9 per cent

of diabetic men and 6.3 per cent of diabetic women
had always been underweight.

1

his study indicates

that diabetes is much more common among the obese.
It is extremely interesting that many cases of diabetes can be effectively treated merely by weight
reduction.
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NATIONALITY AND DIABETES
Joslin et al (1940, ?l, p. 40) report that diabetes is much more common among Jews and Irish.

Other

investigators quoted by him state that -it is much
more uncommon and milder in China, Japan, the Phili ppines, India, the Sudan , West Africa and Venezuela.
~

tatistical studies on the incidence of diabetes in
the United States indicate that negroes are affected
in about the same ratio as the white.

These authors

state that the inhabitants of those countries which
are reported to have a low incidence of diabetes probably have a shorter life expectancy than people in
this country.

[edical diagnoses and reports also are

probably not as carefully regulated as they are in
this country.

Therefore , these authors suggest that

if the life expectancy were the same universally,
the incidence of diabetes might also be the same.
e believe that the series of cases reported by
Joslin and his associates is large enough so that
conclusions can be drawn .

Therefore, we can say that

diabetes is more common among Jews and Irish.
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ARTERIOSCLEROSIS AND DIABETES
Pathological studies made on large series of
cases of diabetes, such as those by Warren (1938, 106),
conclusively prove that arteriosclerosis and gangrene
are much more common in diabetics than in non-diabetics.
Also, arteriosclerosis appears earlier in life in diabetics than in non-diabetics.

According to Warren,

arteriosclerosis in diabetes is principally an atherosclerosis of t he elastic arteries, suc h as those of
t h e extremeties and the coronaries.

He states that

"Arterial occlusion in the typical diabetic gangrene
is a gradual process, at least at first--a progressive
encroachment on the lumen of the artery by intimal
thickening, not infrequently showing heavy deposits of
lipoid.

Hence, there is time for collateral circula-

tion to develop."
Because· arteriosclerosis is much more common in
diabetes, there exists the possibility that arteriosclerosis might play a role in causing the disease.
Sclerosis of the pancreatic vessels would certainly
embarrass the normal functioning of the islets of
Langerhans.

Warren found, however, that in only five

per cent of his autopsies on diabetics could sclerosis
of the pancreatic vessels be· demonstrated.

Allen (1-922,
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9) performed the following circulatory changes on the
pancreas and found that they had no effect on pancreatic tissue or its functioning:
1. Ligation of all arteries to the pancreas
except one small branch.
2. Ligation of all large veins so that blood
left the pancreas only through small
venules.
3. Anastamosis of a large vein to a small
artery supplying a remnant of pancreas.
Evidently, arteriosclerosis is an effect and not a
cause of diabetes.
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TRAUMA AND DIABETES
Many reports have intimated that trauma can cause
diabetes.

The two case histories reported by Leinoff

(1938, 72 ) are typical.

One of his patients fell

-

from a telephone pole and s uffered severe bodily injury, t hough his head was not involved.

The oth er

suffered extreme emotional strain, which was brought
about by the death of a close relative.

Both cases

were under t h is d octor's care, but neither showed
g lycosuria befdre their injury.
Joslin et al (1940, 71, p. 76) state that "if
trauma were much of a factor in the causation of diabetes the World War of 1914-1918 would have shown it.
Joslin saw as Medical Consultant as Mesves, t hrough
which center passed 38,765 soldiers, of whom 12,498
were classified as battle casualties, 2 cases of diabetes and but 1 other was reported."

Joslin states

that only under extra-ordinary circumstances can trauma
cause diabetes.

he pancreas is so deeply situated

in the abdomi nal cavity t h at it is rarely subject to

direct injury.

He believes, however, tbat it is

conceivable that trauma could be the trigger mechanism to initiate symptoms in a latent case of diabetes.
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Probably many cases of diabetes which have been
ascribed to trauma have been symptom-free until the
time of their injury.

The disease was then first

diagnosed after routine laboratory procedures were
performed.

The injury merely served to aggravate

an early, existing, symptom-free case of diabetes.
Joslin' s studies prove that such a relationship can
exist.
The evidence indicates that trauma plays an
almost negligible role in the etiology of diabetes.
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INFECTION AND DIABETES
Joslin et al ll940, ?l) have reviewed numerous
reports in the literature which state that many cases
of diabetes are preceded by infection.

Every clini-

cian knows only too well that an infection can throw
a well-controlled diabetic into a state of greatly increased insulin demands.

Joslin et al noted among

children, in whom one would expect the highest correlation of infection and diabetes, that only 90 out of
100 had any significant infection within a year of
ons~t of their diabetes.

They state that "Severe and

prolonged infections, especially in surgical wards,
are common and yet the development of diabetes in
such cases is so rare as to be an occasion for great
surprise. n

For these reasons, they did not consider

infections of great etiological importance.

They

further note that "All students of the disease agree
that diabetes is made temporarily more severe by an
infection, that the uncontrolled diabetic clinically
has less than normal resistance and that an infection
is often the cause of death of the diabetic.

It is

doubtful, however, that diabetes can be caused by an
infection or made permanently more severe by one,
except possibly by an infection of the pancreas itself."
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These observations and conclusions by Joslin and
his associates, men who have made a lifetime study of
diabetes , indicate that infection plays an insignificant role in the produc tion of diabetes.
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IET AND DIABETE

Allen l2) reported in 1914 that the urine of dogs
made diabetic by partial pancreatectomy could be maintained sugar-free by fasting.

These animals could be

kept alive by cautiously feeding protein and fat.

A

high carbohydrate diet would cause severe diabetes
and death.

Partially pancreatectomized dogs, who

were not diabetic on an average diet, were found to
become permanently diabetic if given a high carbohydrate diet .

This change was reversible if the excessive

carbohydrate was not given for too long a time.

There-

fore, he suggested that diabetes mellitus be treated
by fasting or by a diet very low in carbohydrate.

In

1920 , he l4) re ported that high carbohydrate caused
hydropic degeneration of the islet cells of the pancreas.

He (1920, 5) thought that excessive food pro-

duced a functional overstrain of the islets.
In 1935, Himsworth l5?,58,62) presented three
articles in which he attempted to show that a high fat,
low carbohydrate diet is of importance in the production of diabetes.

He found that the sugar toler-

ance of a young healthy adult was increased by a
high carbohydrate diet .

..cilso, the sensi ti vi ty of the

individual to insulin was definitely increased on such
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a diet.

This suggested that diabetics would be more

sensitive to insulin and would have a better glucose
tolerance if they were given more carbohydrate.
Himsworth and Marshall (1935, 62) questioned 143 diabetics about their diets prior to the onset of their
disease.

It was found that the majority of diabetics

preferred diets higher in fat and lower in carbohydrate content than normal persons.

This suggested that

a low carbohydrate, high fat diet decreases a patient's
glucose tolerance and insulin sensitivity, and in turn
causes hi s diabetes .
After a very extensive study of mortality statistics, Himsworth (1935, 58) attempted to show t hat a
low incidence of diabetes of a population was related
to the small amount of fat and the large amount of
carbohydrate in the diet.

He points out that in 1930

the Unit ed States had a diabetic death rate of 24 per
100,000 while J apan's was 3 . 5 per 100,000.

The Japan-

ese diet rr~inly consists of rice and is very high in
carbohydrate, whereas Americans prefer more fat and
less carbohydrate.

During World War I the American

death rate due to diabetes was about the same as pr eviously .

However, in Germany where food wa s sc ar c e

and the carbohydrate content of the di e t approached
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100 per cent, the mortality rate from diabetes dropped
from 22.5 in 1914 to 10.8 in 1919.
He reports that in central Africa where the primitive negro eats a very high carbohydrate diet, diabetes
is almost unknown.

In contrast, the negro of this

country has an incidence of diabetes which is about
the same as that of the white.

Negroes in the southern

United States, who are very poor and eat a high carbohydrate diet, show a lower incidence of diabetes than
negroes in the north who are said to consume a diet
much lower in carbohydrate content.
In India diabetes is much more common among the
upper classes than the lower.
in other countries.

This was also found true

The well-to-do prefers a high fat,

low carbohydrate diet.
In conclusion, they suggest that the ingestion of
a relatively low carbohydrate diet is the factor determining the onset of diabetes in individuals with a
predisposition to the disease, and if these persons
would take a high carbohydrate diet, many would not
develop diabetes.
Joslin et al (1940, ?l) point out that in most of
the countries which show a low diabetic death rate,
the populace is poor and medical care is very limited.
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In these countries probably many cases of diabetes
are never diagnosed, and many diabetic deaths are
never reported.

He feels that if the diagnostic

procedures were as critical and as widespread as they
are in this country, the incidence of diabetes would
be about the same universally.
~aist and Best (1940, 54) found that a high fat
diet caused a lower insulin content of a rat's pancreas
than a well-balanced diet.

Fasting also produced a

low insulin content of the pancreas, whereas high
carbohydrate diets produced a high insulin content.
They suggested that the beta-cells of the islets are
'rested' by fat feeding and fasting.
The role that diet plays in the etiology of diabetes is very confusing.

Allen found that carbohydrate

excesses could cause diabetes, but Himsworth believes
that it is due to a high fat, low carbohydrate diet.
Diet is probably of greater importance indirectly than
directly.

Joslin states, "Diabetes is the penalty of

obesity."

It has been shown that diabetes is far more

common among the obese, a condition related to dietary
excesses.

Therefore, we believe that diet plays a

part in the etiology of diabetes by co nt rolling the
body weight of an individual.

If the individual eats

too much he becomes obese, which predisposes him to
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diabetes; conversely if he keeps slightly underweight,
his chances of developing diabetes are very meager.
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CONCLUSIONS
Diabetes Mellitus is a disease due to a deficiency
of insulin.

In a few cases this deficiency is absolute,

but in most instances it is relative.

Pathological

studies of the pancreas and biological assays of the
insulin content of the pancreas support this contention.
There is evidently something in the body of the diabetic
which antagonizes insulin or renders it ineffective.
The principles of two glands in the body can produce
this effect; these are:
1. The anterior lobe of the pituitary. Hypophysectomy produces an increased sensitivity to insulin. Injections of anterior
lobe extract cause a diminished sensitivity to insulin. Repeated injections of
this extract cause a permanent diabetes
in dogs and cats, which can be prevented
by simultaneously giving these animals
insulin. Twenty-five per cent of acromegalics have diabetes. : This evidence
indicates that a principle of the anterior
lobe of the pituitary is antagonistic to
insulin.
2. The adrenal cortex. Adrenalectomy and pancreatectomy of a cat produces a condition
which is very similar to that of hypophysectomy and pancreatectomy. Large amounts
of highly refined cortical extract cause
hyperglycemia and a diminished hypoglycemic
response to insulin. A case history was
presented describing the complete absence
of diabetic symptoms after the excision
of a cortical tumor. This evidence indicates that the anterior pituitary mediates
its action through the adrenal cortex
which in turn secretes a principle nhich
is antagonistic to insulin.
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Hyperglycemia and glycosuria are in a few instances
due to the over-secret_ion of the following hormones:
1. Epinephrin
2. Thyroxin
3. A principle of the posterior pituitary
bservations noted on the human are of greatest
value.

Certain objections attend experimental studies

on diabetes, such as:
1. Marked species variation to similar
experiments.
2. A deficiency state after removal of an
organ which is not limited to the problem
at hand.
_3. Variation in technic and materials of
various investigators who are working on
the same problem.
The following factors are known to predispose to
diabetes:
1. Heredity. Diabetes is a Mendalian recessive trait and can be inherited.
2. Obesity. Approximately three-fourths of
all diabetics are overweight. Reducing
the obese individual often results in
marked improvement of the disease.
3. Age. It is a disease which developes in
most instances after the age of thirty.
4. Sex . It is a disease more common -in women
than in men. Married women have a slightly
better chance of acquiring the disease
than single women .
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5. Race.

Jews and Irish have been found to
show the highest incidence of diabetes.

The following factors at various times have been
thought to play a part in producing diabetes, but
present day stud ies indicate that they are of no importance:
1. Trauma .
2. :nfection.
3. Arteriosclerosis .

Although much more
comm.on among diabetics than non-diabetics,
it is an effect but not the cause of the
disease.

4. Diet. It is important in causing obesity,
a condition which has been found to
definitely predispose to diabetes.

Recent studies with alloxan suggest t h at its liberation into the body may be the cause of diabetes .

It

is a product which occurs in the oxidative me tabolism
of uric acid in humans .

Diabetes can be produced in

animals by giving them this substance.
as yet are not conclusive.

The findings

Further research is

necessarv before we would attempt to evaluate its role
in the production of human diabetes .
he evidence to date indicates that diabetes is
a disease which can be caused by an over-production of
hormone of the anterior lobe of the pituitary or the
adrenal cortex.

These horaones are effective in
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antagonizing the action of insulin which in turn
gives a relative insulin deficiency.

We must realize,

however, tbat the etiology of diabetes is not as yet
definitely kno 1;n.

Further investigations on the cause

of diabetes should be encouraged.

We will never be

able to cure or to prevent this disease until we
have determined its cause.
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